F our years ago, the Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD) trial was stopped early as the result of increased mortality associated with intensive glycemic treatment of a population with type 2 diabetes (T2DM) and high cardiovascular (CV) risk (1). Further reports have appeared from ACCORD (2) and other studies of highrisk populations, notably the Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax and Diamacron MR Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE) (3) and the Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial (VADT) (4). These studies provide a body of evidence that intensive treatment of hyperglycemia in T2DM does not in all cases lead to an acceptable balance of benefits to risks. Although important questions remain, both the main findings and secondary and epidemiological analyses from these studies suggest possible changes of our therapeutic approach. This article summarizes the original findings of these trials, discusses recent reports from ACCORD, and describes the authors' experiences in implementing the intensive regimen at a major ACCORD site. It will not cover all publications on CV risk in T2DM. Rather, we aim to present an updated view of challenges and opportunities in treating high-risk patients with T2DM, drawing mainly on lessons from ACCORD and including some testable hypotheses. The opinions expressed are our own and not meant to represent those of any professional or investigative group.
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Mixed results of ACCORD, ADVANCE, and VADTdThe UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) (5) enrolled participants soon after diagnosis of T2DM and did not require them to have other CV risk factors. At the end of randomized comparison of intensive versus standard glycemic treatment, improvements of microvascular end points were found but not a reduction of CV events or mortality. However, the numbers of participants and the rates of CV events were relatively low and thus the statistical power was limited. Later studies were designed to test the effect of intensive glycemic treatment with protocols more likely to provide a definitive answer to this question. That is, much larger populations were enrolled in ADVANCE (n = 11,140) and ACCORD (n = 10,251), and both these trials and the VADT selected participants with strong CV risk profiles or prior events and thus predictably high future event rates (6) (7) (8) . The mean duration of known diabetes was 8 years in the ADVANCE cohort, 10 years in ACCORD, and 11.5 years in VADT. The percentages of participants with known major CV disease were 32, 35, and 40%, respectively. The larger numbers of participants and selection of individuals with evidence of high CV risk increased the statistical power of these trials.
Aggressive glycemic control tactics were used in each trial, aiming for nearly normal glycemic control, and all three achieved very good glycemic control in these challenging populations. Intensive treatment led to A1C levels averaging 0.7% (6.5 vs. 7.3%), 1.1% (6.4 vs. 7.5%), and 1.5% (6.9 vs. 8.4%) lower than standard treatment in ADVANCE (3), ACCORD (1), and VADT (4), respectively. One or more microvascular end points were improved in all three trials. The most consistent effects were shown for renal outcomes. Variously defined renal end point events were reduced 21% (P = 0.006) in ADVANCE (3), 21% (P = 0.0005) and 32% (P = 0.0013) in ACCORD (1), and 33% (P = 0.01) in VADT (4). However, the primary CV outcomes were not improved by intensive glycemic therapy. In ACCORD, but not the other trials, a 22% increase of allcause mortality accompanied intensive glycemic treatment (1) .
Results of these trials have been analyzed together with data from the UKPDS by a collaborating group of the trial investigators (9) . This careful meta-analysis found a 9% reduction of major CV events accompanying intensive glycemic treatment (hazard ratio [HR] (10) . Both of these meta-analyses showed an increased risk of severe hypoglycemia with intensive glycemic management (HR 2.48; relative risk 2.03). Two other meta-analyses, which added additional randomized studies to the large trials, concluded that available data show limited and inconclusive evidence of risk reduction for CV end points but confirmed a substantial increase of severe hypoglycemia (11, 12) .
Why intensive glucose lowering late in the course of T2DM had only a weakly protective effect on CV outcomes in these high-risk populations may partly be explained by long-term follow-up of the UKPDS population (13) . Twenty years after randomization and 10 years after the end of randomized treatment, the frequency of MI was 15% lower and allcause mortality 13% lower in the prior intensive treatment group. Similar results were reported from long-term follow-up of participants with type 1 diabetes in the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial/Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions and Complications (DCCT/EDIC) trial (14) . No significant effect on CV outcomes was apparent at the end of 6.5 years of intensive versus standard glycemic treatment in the DCCT, but 10 years later the composite of CV death, nonfatal MI, or nonfatal stroke was reduced 57% in the prior intensive treatment group. Apparently, the CV effects of a few years of intensive glycemic treatment early in diabetes may be small or unapparent, but the resulting tissue changes can persist and medical benefits may become evident more than 10 years later. The persistent effect of early treatment also suggests that prior poor metabolic control may result in anatomic changes that are not easily reversed. Thus, late-stage, high-risk patients of the kind selected for ADVANCE, ACCORD, and VADT may be less likely to benefit from glycemic control after years of hyperglycemia. Earlier treatment may be more effective even though its effects are delayed.
This realization has been sobering, but the unexpected occurrence of higher mortality accompanying the intensive treatment strategy in ACCORD has led to even greater concern and much commentary. Earlier diagnosis and better early treatment to forestall both microvascular and CV complications deserve consideration, but this is beyond the scope of this review. However, an equally pressing question is how best to treat people with long-term T2DM and established CV risk factors. The main proposals from various commentaries (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) include the following: 1) individualize therapeutic targets and tactics for different groups of patients with type 2 diabetes; 2) reduce the intensity of treatment for high-risk people by aiming to keep A1C between 7 and 8%dthe target range for the standard treatment group in ACCORD; and 3) consider older age, longer duration of diabetes, presence of known CV disease or other major illness, and prior severe hypoglycemic events as important predictors of risk. A statement of the American Diabetes Association (ADA) regarding therapeutic targets reads as follows (23) : "Less stringent A1C goals (such as ,8%) may be appropriate for patients with a history of severe hypoglycemia, limited life expectancy, advanced microvascular or macrovascular complications, and extensive comorbid conditions, and those with longstanding diabetes in whom the general goal is difficult to attain despite DSME [diabetes self-management education], appropriate glucose monitoring, and effective doses of multiple glucose-lowering agents including insulin." A more recent statement of the ADA together with the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) extends this statement by emphasizing the need to adapt therapeutic tactics for a given patient (24) : "In a shared decision-making approach, clinician and patient act as partners, mutually exchanging information and deliberating on options, in order to reach a consensus on the therapeutic course of action." Another recent description of individualizing therapeutic tactics for specific patients also deserves repeating here (25) : "Strategies to minimize the risk of hypoglycemia while improving glycemic control include addressing the problem of hypoglycemia at each patient contact, applying the principles of aggressive therapy through education of patients, encouraging frequent selfmonitoring of blood glucose, setting up flexible regimens of treatment with insulin or other drugs and providing individualized glycemic goals and ongoing professional support, and considering both the conventional risk factors for hypoglycemia and the risk factors for hypoglycemiaassociated autonomic failure."
How to individualize treatment? Looking for clues from ACCORDdThis guidance is appropriate but lacks specificity. To be more exact in identifying populations and individuals suited to one or another glycemic target, or one or another therapeutic method, more information about both benefits and risks is needed. Analyses from ADVANCE and VADT are helpful, but the extensive database from ACCORD may be the most important single resource (19) because this was the one trial showing increased mortality. With the assumption that increased mortality associated with intensive treatment in ACCORD was not a statistical anomaly as has been suggested (26) but reflected a true difference in risk, examination of data from ACCORD continues. Several publications already available offer helpful insights.
Intensive treatment led to benefits as well as risks Increased mortality during intensive treatment in ACCORD has largely obscured the favorable effects reported from secondary end points and substudies. Nonfatal MI. The primary outcome showed no significant between-treatment difference at the end of randomized treatment (1) or after 1.5 additional years of follow-up during which participants previously using the intensive strategy changed to the standard strategy (2) . This composite comprised CV death, nonfatal MI, and nonfatal stroke. Nonfatal stroke was least frequent and showed no trend toward between-treatment differences. Nonfatal MI was most frequent, and risk of its occurrence in the intensive therapy group was 21% lower at the transition (HR 0.79 [95% CI 0.81-1.03], P = 0.01) and 18% lower at the end of the study (0.82 [0.70-0.96], P = 0.01). In contrast, the risk of CV death was 27% (nonsignificantly) higher (1.27 [ 0.99-1.63], P = 0.07) at the transition and 29% higher (1.29 [1.04-1.60], P = 0.02) at the end. Whether these reciprocal changes in nonfatal MI and CV death, evident both after 3.5 and 5 years of followup, were related is unknown. Possibly, some MIs that might have been nonfatal during standard treatment became fatal because of intensive therapy. Alternatively, sudden death not related to MI (e.g., caused by arrhythmia) may have been increased by intensive treatment whereas, as a separate occurrence, nonfatal MI was decreased by intensive therapy. Albuminuria. The prespecified composite microvascular end points showed no clear benefit of intensive glycemic therapy in the general population of ACCORD (27) . Components of these composites were assessed as secondary end points. Some, notably those related to clinically important loss of function (significant loss of vision or marked reduction of creatinine clearance), showed no treatment-related differences. However, new appearance of albuminuria and progression of existing albuminuria were both significantly reduced with intensive treatment. To summarize, significant reductions of nonfatal MI, new or worsening albuminuria and retinopathy, and brain shrinkage resulted from the intensive treatment strategy in ACCORD. Corresponding protection of CV function, renal function, vision, and cognition was not shown during the 3-to 5-year period of follow-up. Whether such medical benefits would appear later, as suggested by the changes of physiological/ anatomical markers, is as yet unknown.
Baseline characteristics associated with increased mortality with intensive treatment An exploratory subgroup analysis sought baseline factors independently associated with increased mortality during subsequent intensive treatment in ACCORD (31) . Three possibly predictive characteristics emerged: A1C levels higher than 8.5%, self-reported history of neuropathy, and self-reported history of aspirin use. An elevated A1C reflecting poor glycemic control on entry to the trial seems a logical predictor because previous difficulty in managing diabetes might reflect severe physiological abnormalities, other medical conditions, or behavioral and environmental barriers to safe application of an intensive strategy. The significance of historical reports of neuropathy or aspirin use is less clear. Perhaps they indicate significant burdens of microvascular or CV disease, respectively. The possibility that a history of neuropathy predicted risk from intensive treatment because it was associated with autonomic neuropathy was not supported by a subsequent analysis (32). Although cardiac autonomic neuropathy was associated with higher risk of death, the increase did not differ between treatment groups. 33) . Examining all participants in ACCORD together confirmed an association of higher on-treatment A1C with greater risk of death as in other populations. However, when the intensive-and standard-treatment groups were studied separately, the patterns were quite different (interaction P = 0.0007) (Fig. 1) . With the intensive strategy, a log-linear relationship was apparent. Risk was lowest when updated average on-treatment A1C was near 6% and increased steadily at higher levels of A1C. With the standard strategy, the relationship was not clearly linear but closer to a shallow U-shaped curve with lowest risk between 7 and 8% A1C. The relationships between these curves suggest that the excess risk with intensive compared with standard treatment occurred among participants whose average A1C values were above 7%. When mortality rates were plotted against the change of A1C after beginning randomized treatment, clear differences between treatment groups were again present (Fig. 2) . In the standard group, individuals with greater than 2% reduction of A1C from baseline after 4-12 months of standard treatment had the same risk of death later in the trial as those whose A1C did not change from baseline. In contrast, in the intensive treatment group increased risk was evident only for participants whose A1C declined little or not at all after entering the trial. Thus, the participants at highest risk were those who attempted intensive therapy but failed to improve glycemic control and continued to have A1C greater than 7%. Hypoglycemia. Hypoglycemia can have serious consequences, including seizures, motor vehicle accidents and other injuries, and cardiac arrhythmias. Epidemiological studies also show hypoglycemia is associated with increased risk of death, but whether as a cause or mainly by association with other factors is unknown (34) (35) (36) . Thus it is natural to suspect hypoglycemia as a culprit during intensive treatment in ACCORD (37). The annual incidence of events requiring medical assistance was higher with intensive than with standard treatment, 3.14 vs. 1.03% (38) . However, severe hypoglycemia was only rarely linked with deaths for which the cause could be assessed. Hypoglycemia was judged as definitely contributing to death for 1 participant in the intensive group, probably contributing to death in 1 in the intensive and 2 in the standard group, and possibly connected with death in 25 in the intensive and 13 in the standard group (39). Individuals using the intensive strategy who were known to have prior severe hypoglycemia were less likely to die later than those using the standard strategy with a prior severe event (39) . Among participants who had prior severe hypoglycemia, the annual mortality rate was 2.8% in the intensive treatment group and 4.9% in the standard treatment group (HR 0.55 [95% CI 0.31-0.99]). This paradoxdthat intensive treatment resulted in more severe events but these could not be convincingly linked to the increase risk of deathdremains unexplained. Two additional analyses point toward a novel hypothesis. One concerns the relation of severe hypoglycemia to the updated average A1C in each treatment group. Whereas severe hypoglycemia was more common at low levels of A1C in type 1 diabetes in the DCCT, higher average A1C levels were associated with more hypoglycemia in each treatment group in ACCORD (38) (Fig. 3) . The intensive treatment group had a higher incidence of severe events over most of the A1C range compared with the standard group, but the slopes of the curves were similar. The excess of events with the intensive treatment strategy was most evident in the range of average A1C between 7 and 8%, again drawing attention to participants who were unable to reduce A1C below 7%. This subgroup had the highest incidence of severe hypoglycemia and also the highest risk of death. Nevertheless, the question remains: Why were individuals who previously had severe hypoglycemia at greater risk of later death if they were in the standard group than if they were attempting the intensive strategy?
On
The other analysis bears on this point. The association between mortality risk and self-reported nonsevere hypoglycemia was examined in a subgroup of participants on either regimen who had previously had a severe event (39) . Not surprisingly, the incidence of documented nonsevere events was greater in the intensive treatment group. However, participants with more nonsevere events with glucose confirmed ,3.9 mmol/L (70 mg/dL) had lower risk of later death, independent of which treatment regimen was used. The hypothesis care.diabetesjournals.org DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 35, OCTOBER 2012 that prior nonsevere hypoglycemia can be protective was explored in a more comprehensive subsequent report that included data from more than 10,000 participants in ACCORD (40) . After adjustment for covariates, the frequency of nonsevere events was again inversely associated with mortality. That is, individuals with more mild to moderate hypoglycemia had lower risk of death. This association was especially strong in the intensively treated group. Together, these findings pose the possibility that "hypoglycemic preconditioning" modified the risk of death associated with severe hypoglycemia in ACCORD. Hypoglycemia-associated autonomic failure resulting in reduced secretion of catecholamines and fewer symptoms during subsequent hypoglycemic events (25, 41) can result in accidents and injuries. But how is it related to the risk of fatal arrhythmias? Perhaps participants who did not reduce A1C below 7% were more vulnerable to arrhythmias or other negative consequences of an isolated severe event because they usually had high glucose levels and less often experienced mild hypoglycemia.
Evolution of intensive therapy during ACCORD
Patterns in the whole ACCORD population The ACCORD participants' mean age was 62 years and median A1C 8.1% (mean 8.3%) at enrollment (1) . About 60% were already taking metformin, 50% a sulfonylurea, 20% a thiazolidinedione, and 35% insulin. In the first year, participants assigned to intensive treatment were prescribed combinations of oral agents to improve glycemic control according to general guidance in the ACCORD protocol (42) . Insulin was added when needed, usually first as basal insulin but with prandial injections later in many cases. By the end of treatment, 95% of intensively treated participants had been prescribed metformin, 87% a secretagogue, 92% a thiazolidinedione, 23% an a-glucosidase inhibitor, 77% some form of insulin therapy, and 55% a regimen including prandial insulin (1). The median A1C of the intensive group decreased to 6.7% at 4 months and by 1 year after randomization stabilized at a plateau in the 6.4-6.5% range. In contrast, the standard group attained median A1C 7.5% at 4 months and maintained this level to the end of treatment.
At the end of 1 year, the upper interquartile boundary for A1C in the intensive treatment group in ACCORD was about 7%, indicating that ;25% of participants had values above 7% (1). A similar proportion of "high-outliers" persisted throughout 3.5 years of intensive treatment, represented by a tail of the distribution curve of A1C levels attained (33) (Fig. 4) . After cessation of the intensive treatment strategy, levels of A1C for participants previously assigned to intensive treatment increased gradually over the last 1.5 years of observation. Even so, at the end of the trial, the former intensive group had median A1C 7.2%dstill lower than 7.6% for the standard group (2) .
Because ACCORD compared two treatment strategies rather than specific drug regimens, investigators were "given flexibility to individualize interventions" to achieve treatment goals for each participant (42) . For the intensive treatment group, decisions on addition or discontinuation of drugs or changes of dosage were to be made at each visit. In practice, this required addition of all classes of drugs that seemed safe and appropriate for most intensive group participants in the first 1-2 years. Thereafter, the emphasis was on individualized adjustments of dosage and instruction of participants on the medication and lifestyle regimen assigned, especially in the case of insulin therapy. Individualization of treatment at one ACCORD site: observations and tactics. Our ACCORD site at Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) enrolled more than 240 participants, half to intensive treatment. Four endocrinologists and an adult nurse practitioner with experience in diabetes were actively involved in glycemic management. Because the costs of treatment and access to the investigators were not barriers, this setting tested the efficacy of current treatment methods under better-than-usual conditions. At the outset we at OHSU, like others in ACCORD, expected that most methods widely used for intensive insulin treatment would be applicable in ACCORD. Over time, because of the small margin for error when approaching A1C 6% and also the high-risk characteristics of this population, we modified some tactics. 1) Stepwise initiation of prandial insulin. To avoid overwhelming participants who were already taking a long list of drugs, mealtime insulin was usually started with a single injection before the dominant meal, rather than with all meals at once. The aim was to simplify adherence and decision making by the participant. This approach has subsequently been documented in clinical studies (43) . 2) Limited reliance on postprandial glucose testing and carbohydrate counting. Early guidance in ACCORD favored glucose testing both before and after meals, together with frequent use of carbohydrate counting, to guide insulin dosing. Because this seemed inconsistently effective, our group at OHSU eventually stressed testing before meals and at bedtime and based adjustments of mealtime insulin on these values and the anticipated size of each meal for most intensive participants. We also did not emphasize correction doses for preprandial glucose elevations. A similar approach based on preprandial testing and semiquantitative adjustment of prandial dosing without carbohydrate-counting has recently been reported (44) .
3) Accurate information. Over time a particularly strong emphasis was placed on determining the actual medication-taking and eating practices of each participant, rather than relying upon information reported from the study records. This proved remarkably challenging and required both skill and persistence (45) . The dosage and timing of insulin recommended at prior visits was often not being used, and perhaps had never been attempted. Some participants never varied doses from day to day; others changed them routinely. Unusual patterns of meals, with variations in number, timing, and composition from day to day, were common. When glycemic patterns were other than expected, obtaining accurate information on medication use became the highest priority. This seemed necessary both to improve glycemic control and to reduce risks, especially hypoglycemia resulting from inconsistent use of insulin. 4) Modeling decision making for participants. After the first year or two, intensive management relied more on appropriate adjustments of dosage than on adding new medications. Accordingly the investigators concluded that safely maintaining control of A1C increasingly depended on daily decision making by the participants, rather than prescriptive instructions (46, 47) . Continuity of the relationship between participants and investigators appeared to facilitate such individualized daily therapy.
Interpretation and conclusionsdBoth the published reports and our own observations from ACCORD have influenced our view of managing high-risk patients with T2DM. Although the very ambitious 6% A1C target in ACCORD was not reached by most participants seeking it, the success of half of them in maintaining A1C at 6.4% or less for up to 6 years was a considerable accomplishment. It showed that even with treatment methods that are already obsolescent, near-normal glycemic control was often possible when necessary resources were provided. However, this achievement often depended on systematic individualization of tactics. The 1.1% reduction of A1C beyond the 7.5% median level maintained by the standard strategy led to improvements in retinopathy and albuminuria, nonfatal MI, and age-related loss of brain volume. These desirable changes support the hypothesis from epidemiological data that reducing A1C can improve some medical outcomes even in this high-risk population. The meta-analyses including data from other trials reinforce this conclusion. At the same time, evidence for an excess of all-cause and CV mortality in ACCORD cannot be dismissed. Isolated severe hypoglycemia at present appears the leading candidate for a mediating cause of the excess mortality, but other potential factors have not been excluded and current evidence is indirect and inconclusive.
The problem, then, is weighing benefit versus risk. We do not believe current evidence justifies abandoning the general goal of attaining A1C ,7%. Rather, individualization of both targets and tactics is needed to minimize risks. Three separate strategies emerge from experience in ACCORD (Table 1) .
Individualizing the A1C target before treatment As generally agreed, patients with the prominent risk factors emphasized in the ADA and ADA/EASD statements (notably, long-duration diabetes, severe vascular complications, short life expectancy, prior severe hypoglycemia) should not seek A1C ,7%, but rather the range from 7 to 8%. These characteristics should be more specifically defined, but the principle is clear. Individuals without these warning signs might still begin efforts to reach A1C ,7%.
Individualizing the A1C target by response to treatment Observing the early response to therapy is also desirable. Most people starting with elevated A1C obtain substantial improvement by using standard, evidence-based therapies under conditions of usual clinical practice. However, some will not respond as expected for physiological or behavioral reasons not identified in advance. The mortality risk associated with the intensive treatment in ACCORD was concentrated in the subgroup of participants who did not reduce A1C more than 0.5% after 4-12 months of treatment. This lack of successdno greater than 0.5% reduction from a baseline above 7.5%d appears to indicate that continuing to seek A1C ,7% may be hazardous and the 7-8% target range more appropriate for that person. Personalizing therapy for individuals unsuccessful with algorithmic methods. People without evident risk-factors who substantially reduce A1C by algorithmdriven treatment but do not maintain levels in the chosen target range of A1C may benefit from individualization of tactics independent of the target (24, 48, 49) . "Personalized" treatment aims to adapt tactics to each person's characteristics, both biological and behavioral, to optimize the benefits and limit risks of therapy. Although not entirely defined as yet, this would include assessing the person's physiological responses, barriers to success, and preferences; proposing a personalized pharmacological and behavioral regimen; and (especially for the use of insulin) modeling the process of making good decisions in daily self-care. It may be assumed that, unlike type 1 diabetes, T2DM rarely requires such personalized attention. Experience in Table 1dProposed indicators of need to individualize therapeutic targets or tactics for high-risk type 2 diabetes
Characteristics indicating a high risk-to-benefit ratio
Established microvascular or CV disease Short life expectancy Hypoglycemia requiring medical assistance A1C higher than 8.5% on prior treatment Suggested action: change target range to 7-8% A1C 2. Lack of baseline predictors, but poor response to a standard treatment algorithm Failure to reduce A1C at least 0.5% from baseline in 4-12 months Hypoglycemia requiring medical assistance Suggested action: change target range to 7-8% A1C 3. Inability to maintain A1C in target range over time with standard methods A1C persistently .7% for lower risk individuals seeking ,7% A1C persistent ,7% or .8% for high-risk individuals seeking between 7 and 8% Suggested action: evaluation by a diabetes specialty group to personalize treatment care.diabetesjournals.org DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 35, OCTOBER 2012 2105 recent trials argues otherwise. This approach requires long-term follow-up by an experienced specialty team as an adjunct to primary care. Whether such resources can be provided for high-risk individuals may depend on the long-term medical outcomes of ACCORD and other large trials.
Testable hypothesesdLike those of other commentators, our views derive from secondary or exploratory analyses and thus are based on hypotheses. Here we highlight three hypotheses that deserve further investigation.
A physiological hypothesis Hypoglycemic preconditioning underlies the ACCORD paradox. Severe hypoglycemia is most dangerous when it is an isolated event. Repeated mild hypoglycemia reduces the risk of arrhythmias and other serious consequences of subsequent severe hypoglycemia.
A behavioral hypothesis
Failure to respond quickly to usual treatment predicts increased risk. If 4-12 months of evidence-based treatment does not reduce A1C at least 0.5%, reassessing targets and tactics will reduce risk.
A health system hypothesis Failure to maintain A1C goals within a selected target range by algorithm-based tactics increases risks and calls for personalized treatment by specialized personnel.
Integrating an algorithm-driven primary care system with a diabetes specialty group by automatic triggers for personalized attention will improve medical outcomes and reduce costs. In summary, A1C ,7% remains a target for some people with long-duration diabetes, but those at highest risk should be identified and assigned different goals, usually a target range between 7 and 8%. High risk status can be identified by baseline characteristics or by failure to rapidly improve control with standard therapies. Individuals not maintaining appropriate A1C goals with algorithmic treatment may benefit from a personalized regimen with structured follow-up. These tentative conclusions are based on testable hypotheses.
